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Walking Tours in Paris

Price
Date

Culture & History (57)Sightseeing Tickets & Passes (26)Sightseeing Tours (24)Theme Tours (13)Family Friendly Tours (10)Walking Tours (2)Gastronomy (1)Holidays & Events (1)Multi-day Tours (1)Transfers (1)



Top attractions in Paris
	Orangerie Museum6 tours and tickets
	Catacombs of Paris3 tours and tickets
	Orsay Museum5 tours and tickets
	Notre Dame de Paris4 tours and tickets
	Sorbonne1 tour
	Holy Chapel5 tours and tickets
	Panthéon2 tours and tickets
	Abbey of Saint-Germain-des-Prés1 tour
	Sacré-Cœur Basilica2 tours and tickets
	Pompidou Center4 tours and tickets








Top attractions in France
	Catacombs of Paris3 tours and tickets
	Palace of Versailles6 tours and tickets
	Orangerie Museum6 tours and tickets
	Orsay Museum5 tours and tickets
	Tuileries Garden7 tours and tickets
	Place de la Concorde4 tours and tickets
	The Louvre6 tours and tickets
	Arc de Triomphe5 tours and tickets
	Holy Chapel5 tours and tickets
	Dôme des Invalides3 tours and tickets
	The Army Museum2 tours and tickets
	Museum of Relief Maps1 tour
	Historial Charles de Gaulle1 tour
	St Louis des Invalides Cathedral1 tour
	Tomb of Napoleon Bonaparte1 tour
	Abbaye du Mont-Saint-Michel2 tours and tickets
	Panthéon2 tours and tickets
	Père Lachaise Cemetery1 tour
	Musée d'Orsay & Musée de l'Orangerie1 tour
	Pompidou Center4 tours and tickets










What can you experience on a Walking Tour in Paris?


A walking tour in Paris offers a rich and immersive experience, allowing you to connect with the city's history, culture, and charm in a unique way. Here are some of the experiences you can enjoy on a walking tour in Paris:


	
	Historical Insights: Paris is a city with a deep and storied history. On a historical walking tour, you can explore iconic landmarks and learn about their significance, such as the Eiffel Tower, Notre-Dame Cathedral, the Louvre, and the Palace of Versailles. You'll gain insights into the city's past, including its role in the French Revolution, the Belle Époque, and both World Wars.

	
	
	Local Culture: Walking tours often take you through diverse neighborhoods like Montmartre, Le Marais, and Saint-Germain-des-Prés, where you can immerse yourself in the local culture. You'll have the opportunity to interact with residents, discover hidden gems, and observe daily life in the city.

	
	
	Art and Museums: Paris is renowned for its art and museums. Guided art tours can lead you through the Louvre's vast collection, the Musée d'Orsay's Impressionist masterpieces, or the studios of famous artists in Montmartre. You'll gain a deeper appreciation for the world of art and its connection to Paris.

	
	
	Culinary Delights: Food tours in Paris are a gastronomic adventure. You can savor classic French dishes like croissants, escargot, and crème brûlée, as well as explore local markets and gourmet shops. Wine and cheese tastings are also popular experiences for those looking to sample the finest French cuisine.

	
	
	Architectural Wonders: Paris is a city of stunning architecture, and walking tours often include visits to architectural marvels like the Gothic Notre-Dame Cathedral, the opulent Palace of Versailles, and modern structures like La Défense. Guides can provide insights into the history and design of these buildings.

	
	
	Hidden Gems: Many tours take you off the beaten path to discover hidden courtyards, charming alleyways, and lesser-known attractions. These hidden gems provide a more intimate and authentic view of Paris.

	
	
	Literary and Cultural History: Literary tours allow you to follow in the footsteps of famous writers like Hemingway and Fitzgerald in the Latin Quarter. You can also explore the rich cultural history of Paris by visiting landmarks associated with intellectuals, artists, and philosophers.

	
	
	Evening and Night Tours: Experience the romantic ambiance of Paris on evening tours that showcase the city's illuminated landmarks, such as the Eiffel Tower and Seine River. Night tours often include visits to vibrant nightlife districts and entertainment options.

	
	
	Street Art and Contemporary Culture: For a different perspective on Paris, street art tours take you to neighborhoods like Belleville and Canal Saint-Martin to admire urban art and graffiti. You'll gain insights into contemporary culture and creativity.

	
	
	Nature and Scenic Walks: Enjoy the beauty of Paris's parks and gardens, such as the Luxembourg Gardens or Parc des Buttes-Chaumont, on guided nature walks. These tours offer a serene contrast to the bustling city streets.

	



Ultimately, a walking tour in Paris provides a multifaceted experience that can cater to your interests, whether they lie in history, art, cuisine, or culture. It's a fantastic way to explore the city while gaining valuable insights .



What types of Walking Tours exist in Paris?


	
	Historical Tours:


		Explore the historic heart of Paris, including landmarks like the Louvre, Notre-Dame Cathedral, and the Palace of Versailles.
	Learn about the French Revolution on a tour of significant sites like Place de la Concorde and the Bastille.
	Discover the medieval history of Paris in the Marais district, known for its well-preserved architecture.


	
	
	Art and Museum Walking Tours:


		Take an art-focused tour of the Louvre, home to thousands of artworks, including the famous Mona Lisa.
	Visit Montmartre, an artistic neighborhood where famous artists like Picasso and Van Gogh once lived and worked.
	Explore the Musée d'Orsay, housed in a former railway station, which features an impressive collection of Impressionist and Post-Impressionist art.


	
	
	Food and Culinary Tours:


		Savor the flavors of Paris on a gourmet food tour, trying iconic dishes like croissants, macarons, and escargot.
	Explore local markets like Marché des Enfants Rouges or Rue Mouffetard to sample fresh produce and artisanal products.
	Join a wine and cheese tasting tour to experience the best of French gastronomy.


	
	
	Neighborhood and Specialty Tours:


		Wander through charming neighborhoods like Montmartre, Le Marais, or Saint-Germain-des-Prés to soak up local culture and architecture.
	Take a literary tour to follow in the footsteps of famous writers like Hemingway and Fitzgerald in the Latin Quarter.
	Walk along the picturesque Seine River and learn about the history of its bridges and quays.


	
	
	Night Tours:


		Experience the City of Lights on an evening tour that showcases the illuminated Eiffel Tower, Notre-Dame, and other iconic landmarks.
	Explore the spooky side of Paris with a ghost tour, uncovering haunted places and eerie legends.


	
	
	Hidden Gems and Secret Tours:


		Discover off-the-beaten-path attractions and hidden courtyards with local guides who reveal the city's best-kept secrets.
	Visit unique sites like the Paris Sewer Museum or the Catacombs, which hold the remains of six million Parisians.


	
	
	Fashion Tours:


		Explore the world of fashion in Paris, with tours that take you to luxury boutiques, designer showrooms, and fashion history museums.


	
	
	Street Art Tours:


		Dive into the vibrant street art scene of Paris, exploring neighborhoods like Belleville and Canal Saint-Martin to see stunning graffiti and murals.


	



Remember that Paris is a city steeped in history and culture, so regardless of the type of walking tour you choose, you're sure to uncover fascinating stories and intriguing facts about this enchanting metropolis. Be sure to check the availability and details of these tours with local tour operators when planning your visit.




37 reviews for audio tours in Paris
AlexandraDecember 2023








5

Musee d'Orsay In 2 Hours: In-App Audio Tour (Without a Ticket)Fantastic tour! The tour covers the essentials of Orsay and offers a thorough explanation of each of the paintings and artists' lives! A must for Impressionist lovers!!





LaurieAugust 2023








5

Catacombs of Paris Tour with a Ticket: Explore the Underground RealmVery interesting tour and loved learning more with the accompanying audio!





JessicaAugust 2023








5

Musee d'Orsay In 2 Hours: Ticket and In-App Audio TourAbsolutely beautiful museum.  Be sure to leave plenty of time to enjoy all of the exhibits. Must do especially if you love the impressionists.





KathrynJune 2023








5

La Sainte-Chapelle Ticket & In-App Audio Tour: The Jewel of Gothic ArchitectureVery beautiful stained glass. Did not take a very long time to tour this, but would not miss it.





ElżbietaFebruary 2023








5

Catacombs of Paris Tour with a Ticket: Explore the Underground Realmimpressive!





SteveDecember 2022








5

Artistic Montmartre: Walking In-App Audio Tour In Search for InspirationWonderful experience
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FAQ
What are the best sightseeing Walking Tours in Paris?


	Musée de l'Orangerie In-App Tour: The Secret of Nymphéas (WITHOUT A TICKET)
	La Sainte-Chapelle Ticket & In-App Audio Tour: The Jewel of Gothic Architecture
	Discovering Paris: a Walk along the River Seine
	Musée de l'Orangerie In-App Tour with a Ticket: The Secret of Nymphéas
	Discover Gorgeous Musée d'Orsay & Musée de l'Orangerie




What are the best historic Walking Tours in Paris?


	Latin Quarter – Roman Ruins & Gothic Churches
	Artistic Montmartre: Walking In-App Audio Tour In Search for Inspiration
	Palais Royal & Covered Galleries In-App Audio Tour: Little Treasures of Paris
	Carnavalet Museum In-App Audio Tour: Explore the History of Paris




What are the best family-friendly Walking Tours in Paris?


	Discovering Paris: a Walk along the River Seine
	Pere Lachaise Cemetery: an Open-Air Museum of Life and Death
	Luxembourg Gardens – The Green Heart of Paris
	Paris: Little-Known Streets and Big Stories of the Mouffetard Neighborhood




What are the best Walking Tours in Paris?


	Catacombs of Paris
	Artistic Montmartre
	Paris Museum of Romantic Life
	Luxembourg Gardens
	Louvre Museum





Attractions in Paris
The Louvre Tickets & ToursArc de Triomphe Tickets & ToursOrsay Museum Tickets & ToursCatacombs of Paris Tickets & ToursOrangerie Museum Tickets & Tours

Things to do in Paris
Walking Tours in ParisCulture & History in ParisSightseeing Tours in ParisTheme Tours in ParisFamily Friendly Tours in ParisGastronomy in ParisSightseeing Tickets & Passes in ParisMulti-day Tours in ParisTransfers in Paris

Trending attractions in France
The Louvre Tickets & ToursArc de Triomphe Tickets & ToursOrsay Museum Tickets & ToursPalace of Versailles Tickets & ToursCatacombs of Paris Tickets & Tours

Popular on WeGoTrip
Washington MonumentBronx ZooThe LouvreColor Factory New YorkPicasso MuseumNatural History MuseumEdinburgh CastlePergamon museumVan Gogh MuseumNational 9/11 Memorial MuseumUffizi GalleryColiseumOrsay MuseumMuseo del PradoCatacombs of Paris
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